Lincoln’s office will be open from 7:30 am until 3:30 pm on weekdays by appointment. Please contact the person you need to see via email or telephone to set those appointments.

~~~

Attendance

Please note that there have been no changes to the protocol for absence reporting. If a student is unable to attend (log-in and/or be present) during their designated class time, the school must be notified by calling 970-613-6290.

~~~

Important Dates:

Friday, May 14th, NO SCHOOL for Students

Thursday, May 27th, Last day of School...

11:10am release time!

All Women. Always.
Comprehensive women’s healthcare for all stages of life.

Loveland &
Fort Collins

The Women’s Clinic
of Northern Colorado

970.493.7442
womensclinicnoco.com
Notes from the Principal

Dear Lincoln Families,

As the season begins to change, it allows time for reflection. The past 7 months have given us the opportunities to problem solve in ways we never dreamed possible. Just like with anything, some of our solutions have worked great and others required us to go back to the drawing board. The exciting part about this though is that we have become more innovative and continue to discover new ways to reach all students. Your children are learning tons about resiliency and having a growth mindset during these challenging times and we are thrilled to be walking along side you during this time. 2020 will continue to bring us new circumstances, but we are prepared to greet each challenge with determination and flexibility. We hope as you continue with this on this journey that you know that we value each and every one of you and deeply thank you for sharing your family with us.

Please reach out to us with any questions, concerns, or ideas!

Thanks,
Ms. Stott
**SAVE the DATES!**

Camp X-STREAM is coming to TSD June 14-July 1! This will be a half-day, hands-on, engaging summer program focused on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math with a literacy focus open to all students who will be in 1st-9th grade next year. Registration is coming soon!
Staff “SpotLight” for May:
This month we are going to “SPOT” Light some of our staff that make this school run even better at Lincoln Elementary

Natalie Brugman, Speech/Language

Years in education: 20 years and still trying to learn.

Favorite thing about working with kids: The random words of wisdom that they impart.

Favorite thing to do outside of work: Gardening.

What has been your favorite thing to do during COVID? More Gardening.
Staff “SPOT”Light

Anna Klemm, Kitchen Manager

Years in education: I have enjoyed working for Nutrition Services since 2007

Favorite thing about working with kids: Lincoln has amazing students and I really enjoy interacting with them and watching them grow through the years.

Favorite thing to do outside of work: I love to cook, especially healthy meals. I enjoy hiking, gardening, and arts and crafts.

What has been your favorite thing to do during COVID? My favorite thing during Covid has been spending time with my family and pets.

Michelle Brodsky, OT

Years in education: 5 years as an OT, 28 years in education

Favorite thing about working with kids: Children remind me to be in the present moment

Favorite thing to do outside of work: Dancing, yoga, bicycle riding, swimming, reading, time with family and friends, playing with my animals, eating good food, movies

What has been your favorite thing to do during COVID? Training my golden doodle Toby to be a school therapy dog
From Thompson School District – Early Childhood

Early Childhood for 2021-2022

We are currently accepting applications for our Early Childhood Programs for the 2021-2022 school year. If you have a child that will be 3 or 4 years old by October 1, 2021, they may be eligible for FREE preschool. If you know someone who has a child(ren) ready for preschool, send them our way! For further information visit our Thompson Integrated Early Childhood web page or call 613-5052 or 613-5761.

From the ILC Classroom

Dear Lincoln Families:

Our Lincoln Elementary Intensive Learning Center classroom has been an active participant in a variety of Project Based Learning opportunities for the past several years. The students have designed and implemented the orange “Calm Down” buckets you may have seen in each classroom. Clothing donations, cleaning, sorting and distribution to Lincoln families in and around our school community. This year, students noticed that not all students have access to warm gloves to wear when it is cold during recess and/or mask break time. How can we as a class, help our fellow students keep their hands warm during outside play time?

As a class we did a little experiment of holding a piece of ice in one bare hand, recording the effects; then putting on a glove, holding the piece of ice with the gloved hand, recording the effects. Of course, every student agreed the gloved hand was so much warmer. So we sent a letter to Walmart and Target to get donations of gloves; however, we have not heard from either business; so sad.

But that’s where you can help. We are asking for new, or gently used gloves of all sizes we can clean, sort, and distribute for next year to students in need of warm gloves to wear when playing outside during recess and mask break. Your help is greatly appreciated. Our ILC classroom motto has always been: “See a Need, Fill a Need!”

Thank you, Elizabeth Sterck, ILC Teacher, Lincoln Elementary
Lincoln Family Cook Book

We would love to end with a big BOOM, by coming together to build something.

We are creating a Lincoln Family Fun Cookbook to share with all of our families.
We would love for you to share your favorite recipes whether they are family recipes, new creative recipes, one you received from a friend, whatever it may be for us all to enjoy!

We will then put all of these recipes into a book for all of us to enjoy for years to come! In the process of collecting recipes from families, students will have the ability to participate in a coloring contest for the FRONT COVER of the cooking book!! These coloring pages will then be voted on by staff.

Submissions for front cover DUE: Thursday, April 29th
Submissions for family recipes DUE: Thursday, May 6th

Each student will take a blank sheet home to fill out or please fill out the following form:
https://forms.gle/6hXuz1sndTVU9oubA

FOR EVERY RECIPE AND COLORING SHEET A STUDENT TURNS IN, THEY WILL BE PUT INTO A RAFFLE FOR GIFT CARDS FOR STORES/ACTIVITIES IN OUR COMMUNITY. There is no limit to the amount of recipes your family turns in!

If you have any questions, please contact Jessica Gutierrez at (970)699-5147 or
Come to our
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
BOOK FAIR!

Dates / Times / Place

May 11th - 13th, 2021

After School - 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Find us in front of Lincoln Elementary

It's BOGO Time!
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FUNDRAISER FOR LINCOLN ELEMENTARY

Sunday May 2nd
12PM – 4PM
3555 Mountain Lion Dr, Loveland, CO